Message From Mayor Ton y Perr y

It is no secret that development has been a

much-debated topic amongst the residents
of Middletown, especially with the recent
court-mandated Village 35 and Taylor
Lane developments. Development has been
an ongoing concern, but this issue is not
something unique to Middletown. It has
plagued us and municipalities across the
State of New Jersey for years.
When I pass by Taylor Lane, it also hurts
me to see trees cleared, dirt piles and large
machinery where open land used to be. I
feel the same anger and disappointment
and would love to file law suits that would
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prevent developers from altering untouched
land. However, I am reminded that previous
Middletown Township Committees have
filed such suits all the way to the State
Supreme Court and lost because NJ
Municipal Land Use laws give the Township
very little latitude.
So what do developments such as Taylor
Lane, Four Ponds and Village 35 have in
common? They were all developments that
were soundly rejected by our Planning
Board and overturned by the courts. While
they were not able to be prevented, each was
dramatically reduced in scale and size by
negotiated settlement agreements initiated
by the Township Committee. In fact,
Village 35 was reduced in size and scope
by over 400% by the Township Committee's
redevelopment agreement.
So what is Middletown doing to help slow
down the rate of development?
In order to help mitigate unnecessary
development, the Township is taking the
following steps:
1. We are in the process of revamping our
Master Plan, which outlines the
Township’s building requirements and
restrictions. While the current Master
Plan has been amended over the years, it is
generally updated about every decade. The
new Master Plan will update and
streamline ordinances with inconsistencies
to provide for greater enforcement. It
will also detail new traffic circulation
patterns, update open space and
recreation requirements, as well as place
an emphasis on green sustainability for new
and existing developments.
2. Middletown took the unprecedented step
of withdrawing from court proceedings that
commenced in 2015 to address unrealistic
affordable housing obligations imposed
upon municipalities throughout New
Jersey by the Supreme Court. Middletown
is one of only a few municipalities to
achieve certification from the New Jersey
Council on Affordable Housing before the
Supreme Court reshuffled the deck again.
Since 2008, 350 new affordable housing
units have been constructed, representing
31% of the 1,119 total residential units built
since that time.

These
builders
don’t
live
in
Middletown and they don’t care about
our residents or our history. They have a
right to make a living, but I do not agree
that their bottom lines should be fattened
because they overbuild. This Township
Committee is trying to prevent the
astronomical development that these
requirements dictate, which is why we can
no longer participate in this egregiously
unfair process. It is time for the Legislature
to step up to the plate and do its job to
create sensible housing regulations and get
this process out of the courts. We are ready
to help our leaders in Trenton find those
solutions. We cannot be mutually exclusive
from one another and must work together
to fix this issue.
3. Something that the Township has been
putting a lot of effort into is
improving already-existing developed land.
For example, the Township has hired a
consultant to conduct a redevelopment
investigation for the entire Route 36
Corridor. I am frequently asked why
Route 36 has not kept pace with Route
35 and the very reason for this
investigation is to provide innovative
solutions to help rehabilitate and
reinvent the Route 36 Corridor.
Another area we are trying to revitalize is
the Belford Seafood Co-Op. Both of these
areas are crucial to the economic success
of our town. Ninety percent of our tax
base comes from residential units, while
only 10 percent comes from commercial
properties. We have a responsibility as a
Township Committee to encourage
responsible redevelopment which helps
shift the imbalance of tax collection
between residents and businesses across
town. This not only creates jobs, but also
prevents residents from the impact of a
greater tax burden.

Naturalization Ceremony

Mayor Tony Perry had the honor of speaking at a
Naturalization Ceremony held at the Sandy Hook
Lighthouse. During the ceremony, 53 people from 30
nations took the Oath of Allegiance and became U.S.
citizens, six of whom call Middletown home. Mayor Perry
welcomed our fellow Americans and encouraged them to
continue to exhibit the drive and determination that
inspired them to become citizens of our great nation.

Small Business Roundtable

In recognition of Small Business Week in May, Mayor
Perry, the Middletown Township Committee and
Freeholder Director Tom Arnone hosted a Small
Business Roundtable at the Middletown Arts Center.
Thirty local businesses attended to exchange ideas,
discuss improvements, network and learn more about
the Township's new partnership with the Eastern
Monmouth Area Chamber of Commerce.

Say No to NESE Pipeline

I understand and appreciate your frustration
and concerns, and I share them as well.
Mayor Tony Perry urged Governor and Middletown
As Mayor, I promise to continue to look resident Phil Murphy and the NJDEP to deny all permits
associated with the Williams/Transco Northeast
for innovative ways to prevent highSupply
Enhancement Project at the Last Chance Rally
density development while revitalizing
to Stop the NESE Pipeline, claiming it would negate all
existing areas. When I was sworn in, I
that our communities have done to revitalize our
committed to every resident to have an open
beaches and fishing industry.
mind, and I will continue to be here
to listen to your ideas and concerns
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upon us by entities that are funded by the
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